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ABSTRACT
Results of tests OSSA and B and pertinent test and model information
are presented in this report. The test was conducted in two parts.
Test oSSA was performed in the NASA/ARC unitary ll-foot section from July
11 through 17, 197_ and OSSB was conducted in the NASA/ARC unitary 9 x 7
tunnel from July 19 through 29, 197_. Test objectives were to investigate
thermal protection system (TPS) tile sensitivity to extreme pressure
.gradients and vibration and to define the TPS aerodynamic environment.
The model utilized for 0S8 was a fUll-scale representation of a portion
of the space shuttle orbiter lower wing carry-through structure forward
of the aft tank strut and propellant lines. Thermal protection tiles
were simulated on the model. The model Was instrumented with static
pressure orifices, acceterometers, and dynamic pressure transducers
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A_ i th aocelorometer
ARC Ames Research Center
BL?OS position of boundary layer rue on model,
I = forward, P - aft, 0 = b_eed
CPi CI_ local pressure coefficient at station i
Ml Mi dyr_ic pressure transducer at station l
M... MACH freestream Math number
PbOX PBOX pressure in acoustic box, psia
Pi Pi local pressure at station i, psia
Pg PS local static pressure, psia
PT_ PT freestream total pressure, psia
PTI PTi total pressure at station i, psia
P_ P freestream static pressure, ps_a
q_ Q(PSF) freestream dynamic pressure, psia
Rei RN/L unit Reynolds number, per foot
T T freestream static temperature, OR
Ti Ti to+al pressure measured at station i on
boundary layer rake, psia
Tt TT freestreem total temperature, OR
TFS thermal protection system
X X longitudinal station on panel, inches (positive
aft) from centerline






T , ,ihOMILNCI_TUHI',((',m_ {ud,=,d)
SYMBOL MNLm4oH_¢ ..._EF&I{&T!O_
Z Z v,_rtl,_,nl,l{ntruleof_,ommodc,l wall, inches
6F2 SF2 ,loFleotion _ngle of eom},rezs]on shock g_-nerator
from tunnel wall, dog.
BLB BLB, BRB boundary layer bleed
BRA BRA boundary layer rake aft
BRF BRF boundary laye1' rake fore






The model eonsintr.(l of throe intorehanF_eabl_, panoL:_. Ef_eh lJanOl wa_i
a full scale repllea off Iit,ort:|on _f the _paee nhutl'.lv <_rbit,,r]ow_x, wlnf:
carry-throu#:h struett_o iTorward uP the at'l,tank _trut r_xidprol,.:ttt_tll.I l,,c.
The thre_, panels were:
l, A dummy panel mlidu from a three-inch -'.lumtnul,. slab wlt, i_ h._].l'-
inch deep grooves cUt. in it to ,]imulate q'P["i[les as i)howlq in
figure 2a
2. A rigid panel with TPS tiles bonded to it_ outer surface u,
shown on figure 2b; and
5. An elastic panel with TPS tiles bonded on it: sur:u _,
with flexible inner surface designed tt i_" :Imute the edge
w
". fixity provided by attachment to ribs and fr:,:nesin the wing
carry-through section of the mid fuselage& sl,)wn in :']Cur_'c
20 and 2d.
The panels were interchan(_eably mounted on a frame. T_,e :'r_ne wa_
instrumented with 65 static pressure taps and 18 dynam],, pressure tran_;-
ducers located as given in tables IV and "_. The dummy panel was instru-
mented to obtain dynamic and static pressures as descri bed by Cigur_ 2a
and table V. The rigid and flexible panels were instrumented wlth _erel-
erometers on their inside surface, with the sensitive axis nomnal tc,the
skin, One of the tiles was instrumented with strain ga,,Nesto meas_re
lateral and longitudinal stresses in the tile coating.
The panels were either flush mounted on the ii' tutinel flc,tn'or on
9
J
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aoIos (ConcZu d) {
the 9' x 7 i tunnel ceiling or mOUnted on the shock expansion fixture as
sho_m in figures 2e and 3. An acoustic box was _ounted back of the
tunnel wall when the flexible and rigid panels were tested. The internal
pressure of the acoustic box was controlled during the tests to prevent
large pressure differentials across the panel. Its control system was ._
designed to vent its internal pressure to tunnel static pressure in the
event of an emergency Shutdown. A compression shock fixture, consisting
of a flat plate _lap located down stream of the panel, was a],o u_ed
during the test. The flap deflection angle from the wall was varied from
0O to 8_. A rake, as described by figures 2f, 3g, 3h, 3i, and 3k, was
used to measure pressures in the boundary layer. Two Sets of boundary
thickening devices, as shown in figures 2g, 3J, and 3k, Were also used
during the test. One device was 8-inches high while the other was 4-
: inches high.
_: Table III describes the various model components that were tested.
: 10
00000001-TSB01
/Ames II x ll-Ft. TranSonic
The Ames ii x ll-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel As a variable density,
closed return, continuous flow type. This tunnel has an adjustable
nozzle (two flexible walls) and a slotted test section to Permit
transonic testing over a Mach number range continuously variable
from 0._ tO i._.
Ames 9 _ T-Ft.SUpersonic
The Ames 9 X T-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density,
continuous flow type with an adjustable nozzle tO permit supersonic
. testing over a Mach number range continuously variable from 1.5 to
2.5. The nozzle is of the asymmetric, slidlng-block ty_ in which
the Variation of the test section Mach number is achieved by trans-
lating, in the streamwise direction, the fixed-contour block that











Dyn_aic data from the accelerometers and dynamic pressure transducers
were recorded on a 32 track tape recorder using i inch wide magnetic tape. I
These data were retained by the structural dynamic analyst (name and i
address given on page ii) and are not presented in this report. Tile
coating stress data were also retained by the same analyst.
Static and total pressure data were recorded on magnetic tape and
are presented in tabulated and plotted form in this report. Rake pres-
sure data were reduced as local static to rake total ratios. Repeat runs
were averaged and plotted along with individual runs versus distance from
model Wall (Z) in the data figures. Table IX relates the source data to
each averaged dataset plotted. Panel frame pressure data were reduced to







i. R.B. Kingsland,."Pretest Information for Testing the 81-0 Model in
the Ames Research Center Unitary Plan Wind _nnel - Tests 0S8A and




L014-01496 Top Hatch Assembly - Ames
9 x 7-foot Wind Tunnel
SS-A01252 Detail and Installation - Compression
Shock Flap
L014-01_96 Top Hatch Assembly -Ames 9 x 7'
Wind Tunnel
SS-A01248 Panels - TPS Meeting
SS-A01249-1 Installation 81-0 Panels
SS-A01250 Expansion Shock Body Detail and Assembly
SS-A01251 Detail and Installation - Acoustic Boxes
SS-A01252 Detail and Installation - Comp. Shock Flap
SS-A01253 Detail and Assembly - Turbulence Generators
81-0 Model
SS-A01287 Kulite Holders 81-0 Mode]





PT = Z_._3 psi
,,, ,
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURESTAGNATION_EMPERATURE
MACHNGMBER (miLlion loer foot) (pou,ds/sq.f_.) . (degreesFahrenhed),. , , , ""
. 0.6 35_ 120
0.7 2.92 436
O.75 3.03 _78






-_ 0.9 3.3]. 590
,.,,,
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT: ACOUSTIC BOX (PLENUM) - AB 1 (for 9x7 lost tunnel)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Plenum usod with panels in 9 x 7 foot tunnel.











TABtR 2II, MO]_L D))._EN_IONALDA_I'A(Continued)
MOD_CO_O_T: ACOUSTIC_x (z,z_at_). AS2 - 2_" Veep







Max Width 25.0 ES.0
Max Depth 36•5 21.5
:L
' TAB_ _IZ, MODEL D_NS_ONAL DATA (Continued)
GE_DESL'RZI_XONI A oyatem of double aonical _i,I_,.:; ;_IL_,_,.,r¢,,-,-;. _._-.
rows acroso tho tunnel. Dioto_ce betwoon rov_ ia _" and the opiken







Height of base cone 1.5









TABLE IIIo MO_L DIMEBSIONAL DATA (Continued) [
M0_L COM_O_ST: _OU_.Y Lar_ G_ESATORS_SH - _Gs
GENERAL_SCRIPTION: A system of. double conical spikes staggered in two
rows across the tunnel. DiStance between rows is 2" and the spikes are
2" on centerl_ne in each row.
DRAWING NtRBER: SS-AO1253
' SCALE: FULL
., DIMENSIONS - In. VAIb_
Base diameter O.390
; Mid-diameter O.186 ........
.... Top dlame%er 0.2 ...
-::. Height of base cone 3.0
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t_ TABLEIII. MO_L DIMENSIONALDATA(Continued)
MO_ELC0M_P_T: BO_IDARYLAiR _KE - BRl
GE_ _SCRIPTION: Twenty-tube total head rake used for boundary
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TAE_ III. MO_EL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) !
xo_L CO_mWT: _IC PANEL-_AI
_gnt_L DESCRIPTION: Full scale replica of a portion of the lower wing
carry-through structure ahead of the aft tank strut and propellant lines
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TABLE III. MODEL DIM_qSIONAL DATA (CantinaS)
MODEL COMPONENT; RIGID PANEL - P_






Max Width_ In. 2_.15
0000000]-T$004
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TABL_ III. MODELDIMENSIONALDATA (Continued) l
"[: •
._:.., MODEL(_)MPO_: M PANEL - PA3







-._: Length, In. 54.4
Y,
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TABLE IXI. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
MO_L OOMPO_T: EXPANSION S_0CK FZXTURE - SF1









TABLE I11. MoI_L DIMENgIONAL DATA (Concluded)
NO_L OOMPONE_T: COMP_SION S_0CK FIXTURE - SF20




Max Width, In. I00.0





IV.s A Icsmm TAP
x Y mmSs x Y --I
• No; CIN. )_ _ CIN, ) NO. (IN.) _'TN.) ,
i -28.5 13.5 35 -28.5 -6.5
2 -_6.5 13.5 36 27.5 -6.5
3 -2_.5 i._5 37 -28.5 -13.5
4 -22.5 1_ 5 38 -16.5 -13.5
5 -2o.5 13.5 39 -2_.5 -13.5
6 -_8.5 13.5 4o -2_.5 -13.5
7 -16.5 13.5 - 41 -zo.5 -13.5
8 -l_.5 13.5 42 -18.5 -13.5
9 -12.5 13.5 43 -16.5 -13.5
10 -io.5 13.5 _ -14.5 -13.5
11 -8.5 13.5 45 -12.5 -13.5
12 -6.5 13.5 _6 -10.5 -13.5
13 .1,. 5 13.5 47 -8.5 • -13.5
14 -2.5 13.5 I_8 -6.5 -13.5
15 .-o.5 13.5 _-9 -4.5 -13.5
16 1.5 13.5 50 -2.5 -13.5
17" 3.5 13.5 51 -o.5 -13.5
18 5.5 13.5 52 1.5 -13.5
19 7.5 13.5 53 3.5 -13.5
9.5 13.5 5_- 5.5 -13.5
21 11.5 _3.5 55 7.5 -13.5
13.5 13.5 56 9.5 -13.5
23 15.5 13.5 57 11.5 -13.5
' 2_ 1% 5 13.5 58 13.5 -13.5
25 19. _ 13.5 59 15.5 -13.5
26 21.5 13.5 60 1%5 -13.5
27 23.5 13.5 61 19.5 -13.5
28 25.5 13.5 62 21.5 -13.5
29 27.5 13.5 63 23.5 -13.5
30 -28.5 6.5 6_ 25.5 -13.5
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, TABLE V. DYNAMIC PRESSURE TRANSDUCER LOCATIONS
IN FA_tE I_lDIRMYP_'EL
PRESSUBS ' X Y FRESS_ | X Y
.......... I C;../__
_o. C_.) (_.) . .o. Cir.)--,-- .
M1 -28.5 13.0 MI9 -24.5 O.5
Me -2o. 5 13.o MS0 -20.._ , o.5
M3 -12.5 13.0 1421 -16.5 o.
M4 -4.5 13.0 MS2 -L_.5 O.5
M5 3.5 13.0 M23 -8.._ 0.5
S6 ii.5 13,o M24 -4._ O.5
M7 19.5 13.0 M25 -0._ O.5
M8 27.5 13.0 M26 3._ 0.5I
M9 -28.5 O.5 M27 7.'_- O.5
z_.o 27.5 o. 5 m?8 11.. o. 5
z,_l -28.5 -13. o M29 1_._ O.5
M12 -20.5 -13.0 M30 19.5 O.5
M13 -12.5 : -13.0 M31 23._ O.5
Mlh -4.5 ; -13.0
-:. M15 3-5 _ -13.0
M16 11.5 i -_3.0
M17 19.5 -13.0
: M18 27.5 -13.0
32
-"_......."°"°_'_".......... " ' ........... 00000001--rc'r'r_nlOL_U_
TAKLE V'/. ACCELEROMETERLOCATIONS
INSIDE OF IRSIIE OF FLEXIBLE
RIGID MO_L MODEL
Y. o _ incus)
X ACOELEROMETER X
(n_mms) No. (z_c_s) -_.75 o 3.7_
-19.o AI_ -2_.32 A5
-21.iO AIO
0.O AI5 =16.88 A1
-12.66 A6








] 25.32 A9 o
.... . . !
33
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._ TABLE VIII, STATIC I_BBtII_ETAP I,OOATIONBON I)_ PAITRI,
ms_sv_ x z Pr_zsstmx v -m_ss_zx _:
No. (is.)(IS.) No. ',IN.) (IN.) N_. (IN.)(IN.)
66 -a6.5' 6.5 xb3 .16.5 -0.5 1_ J ao,5 -0.5
67 -ab,.5 6.5 xoJ, -x5.5 .o.51 tba _1.5 -0.5
68 -22.5 6.5 1o9 .11,.5 -o.5 i 1_, 22.5 -0.5
69 -20.5 6.5 1o6 -13.5 -0.5 lh? 23.5 -0.5
70 -18.5 6.5 to7 -1_.5 -0.5 I l_,J, 2_.5 -0.5t
71 -16.5 6.5 108 -11.5 -0.5 11,_ 25.5 -0.5
7_ -x_.5 6.5 lO9 qo. 5 -o.5 1_ a6.5 -o.5 -.
73 -x2.5 6.5 no 9.5 -0.5 xJ,, ,-_o._-6.571' -10.5 6.5 111 " 8.5 -0.5 11,,.. -,.,., .., -6.5 :
75 - 8.5 6.5 112 7.5 -0.5 1_2 i-2P.5 -6.5
76 - 6.5 6.5 113 -"6.5 -0.5 15o -20.5 ..6.5
7z -_.5 6.5 11_ - 5.5.-0.5 15a -18.5-6.5
78 -2.5 6.5 115 -_.5 -o._ 15_ 1-16.5-6.5
7_ -0.5 6._ 116 -3.5 -0.5 153 _t-I_..-6 5
80 1.5 6.5 117 - 2.5 -0.5 15_ -12.5 .-6.5
81 3.5 6.5 118 - 1.5 -0.5 15_ -1o.5 .-6.5
82 5.5 6.5 119 - 0.5 -0.5 156 - 8.5 -6.5
83 7.5 6.5 12o 0.5 -0.5 157 - 6.5 -6.5
81, 19:_ 6.5 1'_1 1.5 -0.5 1._ -_*.5 -6.55 . 22 '_.5 . 5 '-_ 2.5 .
86 13.5 6.5 123 3.5 -0.5 16o - 0.5 -6.5
8-r 15.5 6.5 i 12_ _.5 -0.5 16_ 1.5 -6.5
88 17.5 6.5 i! 125 5.5 -0-5 16_ 3.5 -6._89 19.5 6.5 x_ 6.5 -0.5 167 5.5 ..6.5
90 21.5 6.5 i 1_7 7.5 -0.5 16_ 7.5 -6.5
91 _3.5 6.5 b 1,28 8.5 -0.5 16_ 9.5 -6.5
9_- _5.5 6.5 1_9 9.5 -0.5 16_ 11.5 -6.5
93 -_.5 -0.5 It 130 lO.5 -0.5 16" 13.5 -6.5
9h -25.5 -0.5 I 131 11.5 -0.5 16_: 15.5 -6.5
9,_ -2i,.5-o.5{ IM' 12.5 -0.5 16o z7.5 ..6.5
96 -_3.5 -0.5 133 13.5 -0.5 17° 19.5 -6.5
97 -22.5 -0.5 131¢ 1_.. 5 -0.5 17l 21.5 .6.5
98 -P1.5 -0.5 135 15.5 -0.5 17;" _3.5 -6.5
99 -2o.5 -o.5 136 16.5 -o.5 173 PS.5 -6.5
: i00 -19.5 -0.5 13" 17.5 -0.5 FR_ -27.5 -3.5
1o1 -18.5 -0.5 136 18.5 -0.5 _,' m.5 -3.5





TABLE IX. PLOq_I'EDDATASET ORIGIN
i_ource Datase,tn Uned in Avc_'aglng Output Dutaset
HEXO01, HEXO02 BEXOh2
, _ i mm,,-
REXO01, REXOO2, REXO03 BEXOh3
REX001, HEXO02, REXO03 B_037
[
REX002 BEX050
EEXOIS, R}_O16, REXO17 BEXOh9 '
REXOIS, REX019, REX090 BEXOh5
:.. REXOI8, REX019, REX020, REX02] BEXOh6
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Taps 1 thr_ 10
Spacedo.10 Apart __t lMODEL t , , , _, ....
_g._'POl_BP,k_k"r _
f. Boundary Layer Rake, BRI


















e. Front View of Elastic Panel Mo,,ried on ihe
_. :_h.ockF,xpanslon Fixture i_ %_e I]' T_nel
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